
 
 

Ashcombe Park Bowling Club 
 

Main Management Meeting 
 

11 AUGUST 2020 AT 10.00 a.m. 
 
 

MINUTES 
 
 
    Those present: G Wilkininson 
      P Wynne 
      J Sansam 
      J McInally 
      R Counsell 
      N Counsell 
      L Cox 
      J McKenzie (part time) 
 
 
 

1. There were no apologies. 
 

2. GW welcomed JMcK to the meeting to further discuss the Club Website “Members’ Area”.  
JMcK explained that the original idea had come from the Feasibility Group, but of course, 
like so many things, Covid-19 had interrupted proceedings.  The general idea is that the 
system would give bowlers the opportunity to check rink availability and book rinks for 
competitions, roll ups, etc.  PW asked if the work the Fixture’s Secretaries do arranging 
league matches, friendlies, etc., on “Box” could also be incorporated.  JMcK will give this 
some thought. 
 
Everyone appreciated that not all our members have access to a computer at home but 
there is a possibility of installing a touch screen in the Changing Rooms for any player to use.  
A “Buddy” system is another option. 
 
If the actual booking system proves to be successful the next stage would be to consider 
whether Availability Sheets and Team Selection Sheets could also be included. 
 
JS suggested that we “go live” until the end of the season.  She will provide JMcK with an up-
to-date list of members and their email addresses  and he will send out instruction sheets to 
everyone.  Members will still need to check availability with Steve Jackson to ensure the 
system is being utilised properly.  Sessions will be increased to 2 hours. 
 
Assuming there are no problems, JMcK will refine the system over the winter and a decision 
will be taken by MMC as to who should be responsible for the day to day running of it.  At 
that time it may be advisable to include the Bowling Committees in the discussions. 
 



He reminded everyone that their password is case sensitive and if it is input incorrectly 5 
times in 30 minutes then they will be locked out for 2 hours. 
 
MMC also agreed that it would be a good idea to put a copy of the Constitution on the 
“Members’ Site”.  It would also make sense to display a copy of the latest MMC minutes.  
PW will forward both to JMcK. 
 
Bowls England – “Let’s roll this summer”.    
 
JMcK confirmed that he is happy to be our contact for this initiative.  The new Chief 
Executive of Bowls England, John Cockcroft, is very keen to see Clubs marketing their Club 
and increasing their membership.  JS said that MMC do need to give some thought to how 
we should market  Ashcombe in line with the Bowls England initiative and this will be 
discussed at a later meeting.  JMcK is still waiting to receive further information from Bowls 
England and will forward it on as soon as it arrives. 
 
We are already ahead of the game having gained several potential new members as a result 
of our Open Day.   We have also attracted several other new members over the last few 
weeks. 
 
The NHS Day on 31st August will also be good advertising for the Club.  The Social Crew will 
make the arrangements for this day. 
 
GW confirmed that he had agreed with County that the Under 18’s Finals would be played 
on our bottom green on Saturday 22nd August and JMcK advised that all Umpires and 
Markers have been booked.  JMcI will be available to hand over the greens to County.  GW, 
RC and PW to attend Club in uniform to make the visitors welcome. 
 
We will be expected to provide tea, coffee and cold drinks for the visitors and it may be 
necessary to open the bar for spectators.  PW will contact LP to see what arrangements have 
been put in place.   
 
It will also be necessary to implement a “one way” system again for the toilets.  Parking in 
the park will be available. 
 
GW thanked JMcK for his help and he left the meeting 
 

3. Chairman’s Report 
 

GW had received a letter from Avon Sports suggesting we purchase a Vertidrain at a cost of 
£350 + VAT which is used to improve drainage on the green.   JS will suggest to  JT and GS 
that they talk to Dave at Avon to see if this is something that is already being done.  It would 
also be useful to hear their ideas on how to improve the top green in the short term and 
what plans they have to maintain the greens during the winter and into next season.  JS will 
provide a breakdown of costs, i.e. product and labour over the last couple of years. 
 
Avon are quite happy for the season to be extended by a couple of weeks if we have good 
weather and said this will not impinge on their planned work. 
 
JW and LC met with Avon last week who confirmed that whilst the top green has been over-
watered,  the lack of footfall is the main problem.  GW suggested a water additive called 



“Quadrop” which removes chlorine and other additives from tap water might be a cheap 
way of improving the water we currently use on the greens.  GW passed the Quadrop leaflet 
to JS to hand on to GS and JT with a view to them arranging a demonstration.  There is also a 
hose at club that could be used to treat dry spots. 
 
Those who have played on the top green were all of the opinion the condition has improved 
very much in the last couple of weeks. 
 
JS will include a paragraph on the work being done on improving the top green in “Tattle”. 
 
Worthing Game 
 
This has now been confirmed.  They would like to play on both the 8th and 9th September at 
2.00 p.m.  They expect to have 23 players and suggest we should play 5 triples and 2 rinks.  
PW to email members, as soon as possible, to check how many are willing to play in these 
games, before confirming that we can accommodate them.  
 

4. President’s Report 
 
JMcI suggested that a bike rack within the confines of the club would be useful for those 
players who cycle.  She will enquire how much this would cost. 
 
She is having an informal meeting with L Paterson, J Matthews and Jackie Cornford.  
 

5. Vice President’s Report 
 

RC had nothing to report 
 

6. Secretary’s Report 
 

PW reminded everyone that our Constitution does not allow for Officers to continue for a 
further year without election.  After some discussion it was decided that PW should email all 
current Officers to enquire whether they would be prepared to stand for election again next 
year.  There was also some debate about the fact some Officers hold more than one position 
which was not felt to be ideal.  We need to encourage more members to take an active part 
in the running of the Club. 
 

7. Treasurer’s Report 
 

JS confirmed that the Club’s finances remain healthy. 
 
We have signed up 2 new members.   
 
With regard to the U18’s Day JS advised that she will not be available to help.  There will be 
a need to purchase more soft drinks for the event.   
 
The gardens around the top green are a mess.  No-one seems prepared to help maintain 
them.  She had asked for volunteers via “Tattle” without success.  It was decided that PW 
should send an email to the membership to invite them to take part in a “Gardening Day” 
next Monday, provided it is fine, (otherwise Tuesday) and to contact Gordon Sansam to 
confirm their attendance. 



 
The old “Welcome to Ashcombe” banner will be re-attached to the fence by the bottom 
gate.  We also need to put up a notice advertising costs to the public if they wish to play a 
game. 
 
It was agreed JS should be paid mileage as she does a lot of miles running errands for the 
Club i.e. purchasing stock for the bar etc. 
 
Membership Pack: 
 
JS brought a draft ”New Member’s booklet” to the meeting and asked that if anyone has any 
other thoughts on the contents, would they please let her know.  NC has a copy of a small 
booklet which gives some very useful information for new members to help them when they 
first play in a “proper” game.  She will bring a copy to the next meeting.  JS and PW 
confirmed they would be working together to complete this task. 
 

8. Ladies’  Representative’s Report 
 

NC had nothing to report 
 

9. Men’s Representative’s Report 
 

LC is concerned that the wood on the cabin is already warping.  He believes it will be 
necessary to pay to have a proper roof put on it. 
 

10. Any Other Business 
 

There was no other business 
 

Date of next meeting- 1st September 2020 at 10.00 a.m. 
 
 

The meeting concluded at 12.40 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
Signed………………………………………………………...          Date ……………………………………………… 
  Chairman 
 
 
 


